
SUNCOAST CAMPAIGN FOR GRADE-LEVEL READING

3RD GRADE — WEEK 5, BOOK 2

Activity: Create a family tree!

Roughing It on the 
Oregon Trail
by Diane Stanley

supplies: DIRECTIONS:

 y Construction paper
 y Glue
 y Scissors

1. Ask about members of your family 
and your ancestors. 

2. Draw and cut out a tree, then add the 
branches of your family to it.

Take a photo of your completed project and send it along with 
your name to: connect@gradelevelreadingsuncoast.net

Ta

ke a pic!
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Fun facts about the Oregon Trail 

1. The Oregon Trail was more than one path. While there was the main trail that 
pioneers followed to Oregon, eventually many other branches of the trail were 
developed as pioneers headed to different parts of Oregon Territory 
and California. 

2. As traffic along the Oregon Trail increased, the paths became a dumping ground 
for garbage and supplies that the pioneers could not continue to take with them. 

3. While the pioneers feared attacks from the Native American as they started 
the journey, they soon learned that Native Americans were more helpful than 
anything else and that attacks were very rare. 

4. While Oregon Territory was the first big draw for the pioneers and the trail is 
named the Oregon Trail, most pioneers settled in places outside of Oregon. 
Pioneers went to Washington, California, and Wyoming, as well as, Oregon. 

5. Today if you travel near the Oregon Trail, you can still see wheel ruts today 
from the thousands of wagons that traveled along the Oregon Trail. 

 

 

Fun facts about the Oregon Trail!

Pioneers traveled west on 
the Oregon Trail. This trail 
started in Independence, 
Missouri, and ended in 

Oregon.  Help this pioneer 
wagon make its way to the 

end of the trail.




